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Journal of Nursing Education announces winner of the annual
Top Teaching Tools Awards
Thorofare, NJ – SLACK Incorporated’s Journal of Nursing Education is pleased to announce two
winners of this year’s annual Top Teaching Tools Awards. —one in print media and one as a Web-based
tool. The 2011 winners are Linda Caputi, MSN, EdD, RN, CNE, in the print category, with Teaching
Nursing: The Art and Science, 3 Volume Set, Second Edition (book includes supplemental CD), and
Danita Alfred, PhD, RN, in the Web category, with Medical Special Needs Shelter Orientation: Just –inTime Online Training Website.
The Top Teaching Tools Awards, from the Journal of Nursing Education, are given to the best
educational resources of the previous year that can be adopted by nurse educators in support of the
teaching-learning process, curriculum, and/or faculty development in undergraduate and graduate nursing
programs. Eligible ―tools‖ may include books, software, media, interactive Web sites, open source
Web‐based resources, simulation technology, or other educational resources. Experts in the field,
appointed by Christine Tanner, PhD, RN, FAAN, editor of the Journal, have been invited to serve as
referees on the Award Selection Committee.
2011 marks the 50th anniversary for the Journal of Nursing Education. The Journal publishes major
articles, research briefs, educational innovations, and syllabus selections. Exclusive content: articles are
posted a few weeks after acceptance and prior to print, exclusively for subscribers, on the journal’s Web
site, www.JournalofNursingEducation.com.
Visit http://www.journalofnursingeducation.com/pdfs/JNEawardSubmission.pdf for more information
about submitting a resource for the 2012 awards. Winners receive recognition in print and on the Web
site.
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